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Quality Prototyping - Excellent Service

At EPS our primary focus is providing engineers and startup companies with quality-driven soldering 
solutions for their prototype assembly needs, while eliminating the extremely high setup costs. Our cost 
effective services offer solutions for product development support, quick turn prototype assembly, low-mid 
volume production, specialized sub-assemblies and box builds.

In the electIn the electronics manufacturing industry, the two primary factors between conception and profit are the 
manufacturing cost and length of time-to-market.   EPS, Inc. has the capacity to support your prototyping 
needs from conception and throughout the manufacturing process.  

Because we hold ourselves to the highest of quality standards, you can rest assured that the low cost and 
quick turns involved in no way impacts the value of your final product.

WWe also offer our customers the choice of either consignment or turnkey manufacturing for their assembly 
needs.  This enables us to answer the prototyping and low-mid volume PCB manufacturing needs of most 
anyone in the electronics industry.

LaDonna Bernard
Chief Executive Officer

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Pellentesque sed sem dictum, dapibus lacus vel, 
vehicula nibh. Curabitur neque ligula, auctor nec diam id, facilisis sodales lacus. Quisque non lobortis neque. 
Pellentesque vehicula nec risus ut aliquam. 

Same Day Quotes

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Pellentesque sed sem dictum, dapibus lacus vel, 
vehicula nibh. Curabitur neque ligula, auctor nec diam id, facilisis sodales lacus. Quisque non lobortis neque. 
Pellentesque vehicula nec risus ut aliquam. Duis id tincidunt enim, ut rhoncus sapien. Vivamus scelerisque 
eleifend felis varius pulvinar. Curabitur tincidunt, est quis auctor consequat, ante orci gravida est, vitae 
consequat ante nunc ultrices lectus.

Fast Turn Around

LaDonna has supported several projects requiring mixed technology / SMT assembly with 
consistently stellar results, winning accolades from our end customers. We worked together at the 
same company for over three years and since then on some of my individual contracts. Her 
personal investment in the proper tools for her prototype assembly business coupled with her 
extensive knowledge and decades of experience and her excellent professional and personal 
communication skills set her apart from the competition in quick turn SMT and mixed technology 
assembly. LaDonna consistently goes above and beyond the call of duty, delivering within 
schedule and schedule and remains my first choice in quick turn prototype assembly.”

Christopher Taylor
President | Owner | Electronics Packaging Designer | PCB Designer at Airborne Research

“

72
hour turn around on most
projects, 5 days maximum

one
the minimum order,
that’s right only one

90%
of our customers
are repeat business

REQUEST FOR QUOTE

Ms. Leonard knows the application of solder and soldering, quite possibly more so, than anyone I 
have met, during my thirty five year career in Electronics. Ms. Leonard is very honest also. She 
continues to grow her business and focuses on doing what her customer requires. I place my seal 
on this recommendation.”

Steve Aderhold
President at The Aderhold Firm, Inc.

“
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